Jesus gives us His new life and we leave our past behind. Instead of loneliness, sadness, guilt and fear, He gives Forgiveness, Love, Joy and Peace.
Imagine a man pulling a big, heavy load. He wants to get into God's kingdom on the other side of the wall, but he needs to find the door.

Jesus said, “People should try hard to get into God’s kingdom. But, if they don’t use the door God has made, then they will miss out.”
The man decides to look for another way in, but there is no other way. The wall goes on and on, but there is only one small, narrow door.

The door to God's kingdom is very narrow and the man's heavy load will never fit. What can he do? How important to him is getting into God's kingdom?
The man looks at his cart load of things. He wants to take everything he always carries around with him and some of it is very heavy, into God’s holy kingdom.

He cannot take his old things through the door, but refuses to go through that door without his heavy load. He has to choose his old junk, or God’s kingdom.